
Woodland Elementary PTO Committee Descriptions 

We hope that this document will help you understand a little more about what each PTO committee does and allow you to volunteer for a committee which 

best suits your talents.  

ENRICHMENT: The enrichment committee is responsible for helping staff to organize the field trips for each grade which are held in the spring. You may help by 

writing, copying and distributing information for the staff or for the children. This is mostly work which would be done in school in the early spring.  

5TH/4TH GRADE FAREWELL: The 5th grade farewell committee is responsible for helping to organize the celebrations held at the end of the school year to 

celebrate the 5th grade students reaching the end of their Elementary School education. You may be asked to help organize collection of money from students, 

design T-Shirts, organize the food for the party, collect photos and videos to make a slide show presentation, organize games for the carnival or just volunteer 

your time on the day of the carnival itself.  There may be additional meetings with other committee members as this is generally quite a large committee. Most 

of the work is likely to be done in school towards the end of the school year. 

BOX TOPS: The Box Top committee is responsible for collecting and counting the Box Tops sent into school by parents. As a volunteer, you would most likely be 

picking up Box Tops from a particular grade and counting them at home before returning the Box Tops to school and providing your total counts to the 

committee chair. This is a volunteer position which can be done from home. We only require one volunteer for each grade (approx. 7 volunteers) 

CORPORATE: The Corporate committee is responsible for advertising available “reward” programs which parents can sign up for and monitoring the accounts for 

each of these companies e.g. Meijer 1 card, Target Red Card. This is a volunteer position which can be done from home but requires internet access. You may 

also be asked to look for additional corporate reward opportunities which we are presently not benefiting from.  

DAISY DOLLARS: The Daisy Dollars committee is responsible for advertising the sale of Daisy Dollars in the spring and for collecting in orders and for distributing 

Daisy Dollars back to the families who have purchased them. This is a position which might require a few hours of your time in the early Spring.  

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT: The Family Movie Night committee is responsible for running the 2 movie nights which are held in November and March. You may be 

asked to choose an appropriate movie to show, organize the purchase of refreshments, serve the refreshments before the show and during an intermission, 

monitor the behavior of the students during the event and deal with any issues which may arise, set up the gym before the show and tidy away after the movie. 

This would generally take a few hours of your time for each movie night.  

GRANTS: The Grant committee is a relatively new committee and is responsible for seeking out and applying for any available grants which Woodland PTO may 

qualify for. This is a position which can be done from home but requires internet access and is best suited to someone who is able to use their own initiative to 

search for and apply for financial grants.  

COOKIE DOUGH FUNDRAISER: The Cookie Dough fundraiser is our largest fundraiser and is held in the Fall (October/November). As a volunteer on this 

committee, you may be asked to help collate the information which is sent out to all students prior to the sale, decorate the display case at the front of school, 



seek out donations of prizes from local businesses, help to collect in orders and count money or help to distribute the cookie dough when it is delivered to 

school. This is mostly work which would be done in school and may take a few hours of your time in the Fall.  

WALK FOR WOODLAND: Walk for Woodland is our second largest fundraiser and is held in the Spring (early May). As a volunteer on this committee, you may be 

asked to help prior to the event by collating the information which is sent out to all families, helping to seek out donations of prizes from local businesses, 

helping to organize the donation of refreshments, helping to collect sponsorship for t-shirts and designing the shirts etc. On the day of the walk you may be 

asked to help by setting up the track, handing out lap bands as the children run, serving refreshments etc. After the event you may help by collecting in 

sponsorship and counting the money, helping to distribute prizes to the children who raised the most money, ensuring that all companies who donated have 

received recognition and thanks for their donation.  

RESTAURANT NIGHTS: The Restaurant Nights committee covers three types of Restaurant Nights: Chuck E Cheese nights, Culvers and Taco Bobs. Chuck E Cheese 

is held twice a year and is booked by a member of staff in advance. As a volunteer, you may be asked to place advertising posters around school in order to raise 

the profile of the event. Culvers restaurant nights are also held twice a year (October and March) and volunteers may be asked to help secure staff volunteers to 

act as servers, advertise the event and help on the night itself. Taco Bobs requires little time from volunteers except advertising around school to remind 

students of the event.  

GARDEN & LANDSCAPE: The Garden and Landscape committee takes responsibility for maintaining the appearance of the garden areas around the school. As a 

volunteer you may be asked to help to weed certain areas or to plant and maintain areas around the school. This is a position which requires a volunteer to be 

able to complete physical work outside at the school site.  

HEALTH & WELFARE: The Health and Welfare committee are responsible for organizing lice checks on all students at least 4 times a year (September, November, 

January and April/May). Lice checks are generally carried out by room parents but the committee are responsible for ensuring that these checks are occurring as 

they should and also for providing extra people to carry out lice checks as needed. As a volunteer, you would be asked to carry out lice checks during school 

hours on one or more classes during the year.  

HOSPITALITY OPEN HOUSE: The hospitality committee are responsible for providing refreshments to families who attend the Open House at the start of the 

school year. As a volunteer, you may be asked to organize the purchase or donation of food and drink for the event, set up for open house or serve refreshments 

during Open House itself.  

MILEAGE CLUB: Mileage club is our running club which happens during recess time twice a week during early fall and late spring. The committee chair would be 

required to coordinate the volunteers needed, volunteer at a number of sessions (but not all), keep the mileage club resources stocked and the volunteers 

informed of their role. The coordinator would also need to liaise with Fifth Third Bank who organize a large “fun run” in the Fall for students who have run 

sufficient miles. Mileage club volunteers are responsible for assisting at the lunchtime running sessions; usually between 10:30-1:30pm. Volunteers help to count 

the laps that the students run and give out “prizes” as appropriate. Volunteers can offer to help at as many/few sessions as they can manage.  



SAFETIES: The Safeties committee are responsible for helping the Woodland teachers who oversee the 5th grade safeties organize end of year certificates/small 

gifts for the 5th grade students who have been safeties. There have been suggestions of providing hot chocolate in the morning to safeties during the very cold 

weather but, in recent years, this has not happened – this could be something a volunteer could start providing.  

MEDIA CENTER: The media center committee is responsible for supporting the teacher in charge of the media center. As a volunteer, you may be asked to help 

with re-shelving or supporting students during media lessons. This is a year-round in-school commitment.  

SCHOOL PICTURES: The school picture committee are responsible for ensuring that school picture day (October) is organized in a structured way. As a volunteer, 

you may be asked to collect students from each classroom and escort them to have their picture taken. Volunteers also distribute forms to the students and help 

to ensure that students look their best for photos.  This is a one-day commitment and you would need to be available to work at school on that day. 

TEACHER APPRECIATION: The teacher appreciation committee are responsible for bringing in food/drinks as requested for teacher appreciation meals which 

happen during conferences (November and February) as well as at the end of the year. This is a role which can be done from home.  

YEARBOOK: The yearbook committee is responsible for taking photos for the yearbook as well as setting up the layout of the yearbook. As a volunteer, you  

would be encouraged to take photos of class and grade events eg parties, assemblies, field trips, parades, PTO events and to send them to the committee chairs. 

This role would be an in-school commitment for a few hours during the year. This is an ideal position for someone who is a room-parent and so is likely to 

already be at many of the class events.  

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS: Battle of the Books is a reading competition for 4th and 5th grade students which takes place during the winter/spring. As a volunteer, 

you would be needed to work with a group of students (4-6 students) weekly during this time, reading the set books with them and developing quiz style 

questions to test their knowledge. Teams compete in a “Woodland Battle” and then the top placing teams go on to battle against other Portage schools. 

Volunteers would need to be available to support their team at the battles. This is a position which requires time to be spent outside of school hours.  

 

 


